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OUli SKKMONETTK NINE NOMINEES FROM CARBON
SUBMITTED FOR QUEEN CONTEST

Dr Sweeney Attending FOUR COUNTIES TO
Meeting of State Den

tal AssociationTliis Week BE REPRESENTED 
AT RICHEL LODGE

,/
jv ■
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^0 The Lucky Giri to get Four Day Trip to Helena 
State Fair in September.

Dr. P. J. Sweeney left Sunday for 
Helena to attend a meeting of the 
State Board of Dental Examiners, , 
which was opened Monday and eon- ^be County Home Demonstration 

tinued until Thursday of this week. Agent spent the first of the week in
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The princess contest for Carbon the Queen contest committee. Should 
county is starting olf with consider- the princess from Carbon county bo 
able interest notwithstanding the delay chosen Queen she will receive a'free

trip to the American Legion convvn-

i I Dr. Sweeney is president of the State preparation for Mother’s Camp. Del- 
! Board; Dr. J. A. Wright of Havre, vice 
j president; Dr. M. E. Gates of Helena, 

secretary, Dr. C. N. Orser of Kalis- 
pell, treasurer and Dr. A. A. Baker of wil1 be represented at this camp at

J Richel Lodge. The Camp opens Sun

day, July 10th, and continues through

N riyBy Arthur Brisbane ogates from four counties, Carbon, 

Yellowstone, Stillwater and Big Horn
j in' starting it.

Nine Carbon county girls have been tion an(l “l*0 a trip 1° the Petrol
eum Exposition at Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
This will be a fine trip for the lucky 
girl, and will bn worth the effort which 
will nut cost anything.

All that is necessary for you to do 
is to clip the voting coupon and write 
your favorite's name on it and mail 
it to O.-H. P. Shelley, Editor of the 
Carbon County News or leave the 1 ml - 
lot at the News office. Eacli coupon is 
one hundred votes .and these votes

— -'s
ft-DIMINISHING EARTHQUAKES. 

NO THIRD TERM.

MUST THE STRIKE COME? 

THE HEN, PIG AND COW.

o 0»
JL i nominated for this contest by their 

friends. The nominees are;
< Glendive is also a member. •

ipl
■»

Romona Berta, Red Lodge; Alice 
Barley, Red Lodge; Josephine Chesa- 

; rek, Bearcreek ; Ruth Davis, Red 
' Lodge; Marcella 

Lodge; Anna McConvIUe, Red Lodge;
) Barbara Obcrt, Red Lodge; Margaret 
1 Oprato, Red Lodge; Mary Savieh, 

Bearcreek.

j The winning girl will represent Car- 

I bon County at the Queens contest at 
Helena during the slate fair to bo held 

j September 7, 8, 9 and 10. The princess 
j will have all of her expenses paid and 

will be entertained at the expense of

vWell Known Local

Woman Marries

Wednesday. About 70 delegates and 

visitors have made reservations. 

Following is the program:

Sunday, July 19 

12:00 Arrive in Red Lodge.

1:00 Start of Richel Lodge.

2.00 Registration of delegates.

3:00 Program—Community singing 

—Mrs. Mingon Quaw Lott in charge.

California earthquake reports dwin
dle down, as was predicted. Five 
times as many deaths in a small sec
tion of a big eastern city, due to some j 
disease outbreak, would attract no 
attention.

1 Littlefield, Red

i-i
George Smedley and Mrs. Anna 

1 L. Alderson were united in marriage 
Those that know California know ! at three o’clock last Saturday after- 

that this misfortune of a moment will1 noon at the home of the bride’s sister II ,/
must he clipped from the regular issue 
and not from sample papers. A ballot 
box has been provided at the Nows 
office where you may deposit your 
ballot any time. If your favorite 
doesn’t win it’s your fault.

8 -----------be wiped away, made up and soon, at Billings. The couple decided to 
forgotten. It will not check Californ- \ make authentic the several report»« 
ia’s growth by as much as an hour. -vconcerning the affair which have been Invocation—Reverend Durant,

j rumored for the past three months. |
The Italian earthquake in 1915 j The ceremony was performed by I 

killed 19,973, and in 1908 earthquakes Rev. Smith, pastor of the Baptist j .
in Italy killed 76,482. Italy has vol- church and in the presence of only I ‘ <IUSH 1 r‘ • • * e eV> «■ec" 4

canoes in addition to earthquakes, yet the nearest relatives. After receiv- re^ary the Beartooth Boosters’ Club. 4. 

nobody says, “I shall not go to Italy.” ing congratulations, hearty and sin- j Address—“Making a Living and + 
A dozen killed in California, and “vi- cere, the nuptial contraction was cele- ; Making a Life,” Mr. Alfred Atkinson 
cioos publicity” makes of the event a brated by a delicious wedding supper.
GIGANTIC DISASTER.
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Vocal solo—Mrs. C. C. Rowan. 

Violin oslo—Mr. Celico. : 44«-;'+44v-i«44+’i,444-i«44" .4,4.4.44. ;.4++4+44++4+,H,4+,H'+++4,i'4+4

Modern Advertising Methods
The Carbon County News invites a careful scrutiny of its ad

vertising pages believing that in them will be found something of 
more than passing interest to every reader.

I
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VOTING BALLOT
Good for 100 votes

I vote this ballot for .............
Princess of Carbon county to represent 
Carbon county at the Queen of Montana 
Contest to be held during the Montana 
State Fair, September 7 to 10.

*#

**

i *# asPresident, Montana State College. 

6:00 Dinner.
Mrs. Smedley has J>een a resident 

of this city for nearly a score and a 
Some Wall Street gentlemen or-; half Vears ar>d has ever b«en b«W in 

ganized a little panic based on Santa the highest esteem and admired most 
Barbara’s earthquake and now wish hy those who love her best. The
they hadn’t. They sold short Cali- «room is well known among mine

fornia stocks, oils, rails, etc. 
real finance knows that, compared to dialed with the mining industry and 
the total wealth of California, the at present is superintendent of the 
property destruction in Santa Barbara mine at Fromberg. 
is like losing one nail in a nail factory. ! Pi««» and arrangements have been 
The stocks “snapped back again, and 1 made the newly-weds will continue in 
the panic promoters had their fingers j »heir business enterprises. The bride

is manager and proprietor of the
______  . Picket Hotel and- the groom is man-

The New York Times devotes part ' at his mine office in Fromberg. 

of its fornt page to “a third term 1 the couple have the earnest wishes of
for Coolidge.” I the entire community for a long life

There can’t be any Coolidge third of happiness.

*Today The Carbon County News inaugurates a new advertising 
service—one which the publisher believes will not only help him in 
the way of building up a more profitable business but one which will 
prove also of great value to every business man in Red Lodge and 
and to1 the general public as well.

In the business life of every community the interests of each 
individual are more or less interwoven with the interests of the 
community as a whole. The man without capital has a better 
chance to succeed in a live, prosperous town that he can possibly 
have in a dead, unprogressive town and by the same token the 
modern, up-to-date business man can achieve greater success in a 
community where the people who patronize him have money to 
spend and where they know that they can get what they want when 
they want it at prices and on terms equally satisfactory with those 
they can secure in any other town or city in the country. In order 
that the people shall know these things, however, some means must 
be provided for the busniess men to get the information to them 
and that newspapers are the best medium for the purpose has been 
so frequently and so thoroughly demonstrated by the most suc
cessful business institutions in the country as to permit of no argu
ment.

*4 I*Monday, July 20

7:30 Setting-up exercises.

7:46 Breakfast.

9:00 Call to order—Miss Blanche 

! Lee, State Home Demonstration Lead

er, presiding.

Community singing—Mrs. Lott in 

charge.

Welcome—Mrs. F. S- Putnam, Pres- + 

ident of the Carbon County Federa- j 

tion of Women’s Clubs. Mrs. Jordan J 

Bean, Chairman of the Carbon County J 

Extension Committee.
Responses—Yellowstone county del- 4. 

egate, Big Horn county delegate, Still- * 

water county delegate.
Roll call by counties.
10:15 Intermission.

The Homemakers’ Plan of f

*I *

*1 *
*1 *But officials, having always been asso- j

Signature
* * #

**
♦

**# ** * # **
Until further

1
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Î COMPLETE REÇ0N- INCREASED LEVIES 
jl NAISSANCE SURVEY TO BE MADE FOR 
1 OF PROPOSED ROAD NUMBER OF FUNDS

pinched.

♦

1 +
term discussion until after the Presi- ; 
dent shall have been re-elected in 1928.1

’ +
ON MERIT AND 

NOT SENTIMENT
it On Wednesday evening, July 8th, ^he city council met in regular ses- 

W. E. Pinkney of Bridger, D. M. Ma- *'°n Tuesday evening. After the sev- 
'rino, Jr. and O. H. P. Shelley of Red ‘‘rul reports of the Police Judge, Chief 
! Lodge, members of the special road ,°f I'olice, Justice of Peace, Water fax 
1 committee, left for Cooke, Montana, Collector, City Clerk and City rreas- 
making the trip by auto. They met urer f°r the month of June were read 
the United States government sur- j “«d «»»mined, City Health Officer, Dr. 

iveying party, which has been making Adams reported that there
v a reconnaissance survey of the road w<'r(‘ nn contagious diseases in Red 
4 from Red Lodge to Cooke, Thursday Lo<1«e ut th'B üme« and H,s0 «ported 

afternoon before the survey had been that during the month of June only 
♦ , finished which was finished Friday, on<: death Permit had been issued and 

The surveyors reported that they had there had been thirteen births. He 
finished their reconnaissance survey,alao discussed health and sanitary 
and that no part of the grade would, conditions generally in Red Lodge.

The city treasurer submitted, with 

his regular monthly report, compar
ative statements showing that the 
registered outstanding warrant in
debtedness at this time as compared 
with a year ago were slightly greater.

He has been elected only once thus 
far. If, as is probable, he should be 
re-elected in 1928, that would be his 
SECOND TERM and the right time 
to begin talking of a THIRD term.

10:30
Work,” Miss Gertrude Hoffman, Home 
Management Specialist.

12:00 Lunch.

t In common with other lines of commercial activity the adver
tising business has been developed within the last few years into a 
system that closely approaches science. Experts, men who by years 
of experience and study have demonstrated that they are qualified 
to produce advertising idea* that will get results for the business 
men who employ them, are in a way directing the advertising busi
ness of the entire, country and their knowledge and the results of 
their experience are now available to every progressive newspaper 
in the country and through them to every advertiser.

Under its present management the policy of The Carbon County 
News has been, and will continue to be, that of SERVICE to the 
community that supports it and in keeping with this policy the 
paper has secured an advertising “sales service" from Bonnet- 
Brown of Chicago, one of the very foremost concerns in that line 
in the United State«. Through the u»e of this service the Carbon 
County News is able to place at the disposal of its advertising pat
rons the very latest developments in advertising cuts, borders, ideas 
and suggestions. The service does not, mean any “hand-me-down” 
“ready to run” advertisement* Such as some ad writers sell to busi
ness men at big prices but it offers up-to-the-minute cuts, suitable 
for particularly every line of business, borders and designs which 
feature slmost any article the merchant may wish to offer at that 
particular time, and advertising ideas and suggestions of value to 
every man who wants an attractive, business-getting ad.

If the old fashioned, sloppy, chnnge-once-every-few months 
method of advertising without cuts or other attractive features 
paid, cerainly a modern, attractive, up-to-the-minute system such 
as we are now able to offer you AT THE SAME PRICE will pay 
you better.

Study the new ads in this paper, think it over and then come 
in and look our proofs over and try out this better way of advertising.
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*1 ;00 Rest Period.

1:30 Piano solo—Marcella Littlefield. 4 
“Short Cuts in Clothing,” Miss Inez 

LaBossier, Clothing Specialist.
2:46 Recreation—Mrs. Lott.
3:00 “Home Sanitation,” Miss Gert

rude Hoffman.
4 ;00 Rest or hike.
6:00 Dinner.

Election of Two Widows to Next Con
gress Indicates a New Order For 

Women in Politics.

When Washington was President 
and an aggressive editor was accusing 
him of royal ambition, a desire to be 
king, the peoplè worried about too long 
tenure of office. Having got rid of an 
English king they didn’t want an 
American king.

Washington answered that when he 
refused to be elected more than twice.

I :

Written Specially for The News 
By Robert Fuller 

Thru Autocaster Service
Three women will sit in the next 

Congress.
Two of them are “political widows,” 

elected to serve out the nnexpired 
terms of their late husbands.

However, sentiment has died in pol
itics—and the woman elected to Con
gress now—goes there on merit. Such 
}s the political evidence of 1925.

One of the widows is from Massa
chusetts, the first ever to be sent from 
the New. England states. She is Mrs. 
Edith Nourse Rogers of the fifth dis
trict. The other is Mrs. Florence 
Prag Kahn of San Francisco, elected 
from the fourth California district.

]

7:30 Carbon County Extension Com
mittee meeting. exceed five percent from Red Lodge «0 

Cooke.Tuesday, July 21 
7:30 Setting-up exercises.
7:46 Breakfast.
9:00 Call to order—Miss Edith

Third terra talk now should be post
poned by sensible people until about 
1930. Meanwhile, there is plenty of 
work for the people to do without 
worrying about distant issues. If the 
President carried the nation success
fully through his FIRST elected term, 
without serious mistakes or setbacks, 
he will have rendered a great service 
to the United States, and the people of 
his party, not being idiots, will ask 
him to take charge for four years 

more.

Part of Thursday and Friday was 
devoted to investigating the mineral 
deposits and economic possibilities of
the road. The special road committee 1. ... . . , .
devoted all of Friday in visiting d«- JncrrMed levlea hava J® ba

, for the sewer bond interest and slak-
I ing or retirement fund to pay the an
nual Interest on general sewer bond» 
and to raise sufficient money toward 
payment of the bonds which will be 
due and payable April 1st, 1929. The 
Mayor and the council determined 
upon the amount of the levies foe the; 
several funds as follows:

Sloan, Yellowstone County Home Dem
onstration Agent, presiding.

Community singing.
9:16 “Clothing Selection," Miss Inez 

LaBossier.
10:16 Intermission.
10:30 “Food Made the Difference,” 

Mies Susanne Thompson, Nutrition 
Specialist.

11:30 Recreation—Mrs. Lott.
12:00 Lunch.
1:00 Rest period.
Piano solo—Margaret Sonders.
1:30 “Essentials in Planning a Home 

Demonstration Progra m,” Miss 
Blanche Lee.

2:30 Recreation—Mrs. Lott.
3:00 Address—“Prenatal Care,” Mrs,

ferent mines and going over engineers 
repeat*. On Saturday morning the 
surveying party broke camp.

Fred Thieme, district engineer of 
the forest department, B. F. Kitt, of 
the Bureau of Public Roads, left for 
Missoula; W. P. Burke, local engineer, 
M. E. Martin and Harry Smith return
ed to Red Lodge with pack horses 
where they arrived Monday after
noon. Mr. Ferguson, local supervisor, 
went to the Stillwater country and re
turned to Red Lodge Monday night.

The third member is not a widow, 
therefore had to go out in an exten
sive campaign and battle her way to 
victory. She is Mrs. Mary T. Norton 
alive and in the cooperage business at 
Jersey City.

While sentiment prompted the can
didacy of both Mrs. Rogers and Mrs.

i A great coal strike threatens here, 
as a similar strike threatens England. 
Mr. Lewis, leader of coal miners, and 
owners of mines should think it over 
carefully.

To force a strike, when the people 
are willing to pay a fair price for

For Street and Alley Fund, 8 mills; 
For General Fund, 6 mills; For Fire 
Fund, 4 mills; For Library Fund, 2 
mills; For Garbage Fund, 2 mills; For 

•j Lighting Fund, 1 mill; For Cemetery 
The committee was promised a re-; Fund. 6 mills; For Maintaining Parks 

port of the surveyors’ findings in Fund, 2 mills and For Sewer Bond In- 
two weeks. Mr. Burke is more en- j terest 
thusiastic than ever as to the pos- Fund, 5 mills, 

all the young ladies had, but the girla «il>tlities of the road and to the prob-1 
always came up with more.

j Kahn, at the deaths of their husbands,
coal based on fair wages, is folly and 1 enc0untered strong opposition to w . ... ,, M „ , 1
the intelligence of organized money rtheir elections which made the cam- £"na. K. ^* '1 §
should find a way to prevent it. j i s whirlwind affairs and gave to, °J ^ ^

both the opportunity to prove that I J:00 Rest or luke.
., v ..„ , : . . I 6:00 Dinner,
they were qualified for seats in con- •

I booth that did a thriving business with 
I the Helena boys. They tried to buy

CONVENTION SIDELIGHTS 

(From the Eagle Call at Helena)
and Sinking or Retirement

An ordinance was also adopted for 
able cost of building tfc'J road. It is levying the annual tax levy for Red 
not known what the government en- i Lodge for 1926, 

gineers report will be but the com- 
1 mittee’s personal information con-

We must hand it to Red Lodge. 
They entertained us in royal manner.;

Mr. Rogers’ victory at the recent fUnt w Ch“rKe> ^ members Helena

election was most notable. She first 
went into a three cornered fight at the | 
primaries for the Republican nomina-j 

tion. She overwhelmingly defeated 
two strong men candidates. Then into 
the fight for election against a Demo
cratic opponent. Eugene Noble Foss,1 
three times governor of Massachus
sets. She defeated him, nearly 3 votes 
to 1.

The man responsible for the suc
cess of the coal miners’ union knows 
that this is not the best time for 
strikes, and he will avoid THIS strike, 
if in any just way it can be done.

7:30 Evening program.
RICHEL LODGE GUESTS Several resolutions were adopted 

for levying special assessments to de- 
I vinces them that the road is feasible fray interest and one-eighth of the
and will be put on the program and cost of construction of sewers in dif-

jend were Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Went-j the committee is now asking for Jin ferent districts in the city as well as 

From the mayor of the city down wc vvortb Roberts, Helen and J. J.. immediate location survey. construction of sidewalks, pavement,
1 were cordially greeted. The citizens Wentworth of Lewistown, W. W. Gail, ^ be b,cid committee made a maintenance of cluster lights, etc. 
j treated us royally, for which we are Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Cady, E. R. Her- jthoroufîh investigation of the mining; The resolution for levying 
■duly thankful to them. I _ , , , . ,, , „ ,, 'resources of Cooke which will be pub- sessment for sprinkling was rescinded

y tnan ui to tnem. I ™K. Ted Bohlender, Lincoln Bohlan- lished ,ater u js gtated that one of

der, Mrs. A. Bohlander, Mrs. W. W. | any number of mines will produce ore 
Hulie, Mrs. M. M. McLaughlin and ' enough to justify the building of the

road.

are unani- ; 
i mous in declaring themselves in no 
j uncertain terms of their appreciation! 

i of the efforts of Red Lodge Aerie.
Wednesday, July 22

7:30 Setting-up exercises. 
7:46 Breakfast.

Guests at Richel Lodge this week

Insurance authorities, that ought to 
know, deny flatly that cancer is hered
itary. Nature protect*; the unborn 
child. Study of thousands of cases I 

proves that the disease is not inher
ited, also it is NOT CONTAGIOUS. 
Unlike consumption and other dis
eases, you cannot “catch" cancer from 
its victim. It is important to have 
this known.

9:30 Call to order—Miss Grace; 
Garey, Carbon County Home Demon- 

I stration Agent, presiding.
; Community singing.
I 9:15 “Food Preservation,” Miss ! 

i Thompson.
I 10:16 Recreation—Mrs. Lott.

I

an as-

and not adopted.
County commissioner John T. Kelley 

appeared before the council and ex-
Bands, jazz-bands and orchestras j 

there were a plenty. Music seems to |
be one of the strong points of the Red | Walter Laughlin, of Billings, Mr. and 

Lodge people.
on our arrival and were serenaded as | Barker of Great Falls, Harry Smith 

we left. Thanks.

t Mrs. Kahns supporters are quite, ... ... n
^ . .. , . . „V 10:30 Address— Getting the Pre
firm in the belief that she will be a . , , ,,, _ , _ _ , , „ ..

' School Child Ready For School, Mrs.
Anna K. Waring.

11:30 Lunch.

plained that it was necessary to re- 
shingle a portion of the pest bouse 
roof and the county commissioners had 
James Leslie, contractor, submit to 
the council an estimate or bid on the

The committee wil make a further 
report on the mining possibilities com
mencing next week at which time they 

of Cooke City. Red Lodge visitors j will report on the Western Smelting

included Mr. and Mrs. A. Harlan, Paul and Power Company’s holdings and cost of repairing and according to the 
One of the pleasant things on the Har] Mrs w c Luhrsen, Gertrude later rePort on the F' c- By™es P«p- bid it would cost $186. It was agreed 

entertainment program was the fish ‘
dinner provided. They had fish and 
plenty of other good things.

We were serenaded Mrs. J. E. Lathuson of Edgar, John E(Continued on page 8)

Missionaries to Africa take a tame 
menagerie, including chickens, pigs, 
cattle an goats. As they travel, the 
missionaries will observe how these 
interesting animals all represent EVO
LUTION. The White Leghorns and 
Rhode Island Reds come from jungle 
fowl. Cows are improved sisters of 
the auroch, the buffalo, or the zebu,

12:30 Break Camp—Good-byes. 
Yesterday Miss Garey met with the

The pigs have their relatives scattered 
from the tapirs in South America to 
the fierce, bigtoothed wart hog of the ladies of Silesia for presentation and

organization of the work. The last of erty and others.jungle, or the hippopotamus.
Everything proves that constant 

change, or evolution, exists in the 
animal kingdom. Only the blind don’t 
see St.

that the county should advertise for 
Senator Wheeler is expected in Red bids to do the repair work and the 

Lodge the first part of the week to!city would stand for one-half of the 
make a personal inspection of the pro- ! expense, 

posed route.

Luhrsen, Helen Atherton, Mr. and Mrs. 

O. H. P. Shelley, Helen May Shelley, 

- - - Mary Dickinson and Miss Grace

The Campfire girls had an ice cream]Garey.

the week a Dress Form demonstration 
will be given to the ladies of Edgar 
and also a Canning Demonstration to 
the girls 4-H Club. (Continued on page 8)
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